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• The term curriculum refers to the lessons and 
academic content taught in a school or in a 
specific course or program. 

• In dictionaries, curriculum is often defined as 
the courses offered by a school, but it is rarely 
used in such a general sense in schools.



• curriculum typically refers to the knowledge 
and skills students are expected to learn, 
which includes the learning standards or 
learning objectives they are expected to 
meet; the units and lessons that teachers 
teach; the assignments and projects given to 
students; the books, materials, videos, 
presentations, and readings used in a course; 
and the tests, assessments, and other 
methods used to evaluate student learning. 

http://edglossary.org/learning-standards/
http://edglossary.org/learning-objectives/
http://edglossary.org/assessment/


• Formal Curriculum
• Recommended Curriculum
• Came from a national agency like DepEd and 

CHEd



• It was Philip W. Jackson who reportedly 
coined the phrase “hidden curriculum” based 
on his book titled “Life in Classroom” which he 
published in 1968. 



Hidden Curriculum

• refers to the unwritten, unofficial and often 
unintended lessons, values, and 
perspectives that students learn in school.

• is described as “hidden” because it is 
usually unacknowledged or unexamined 
by students, educators, and the wider 
community.





• The schools are composed of academic, 
social, and cultural environment



Academic Environment

• The academic environment is the atmosphere 
in which one attempts to learn. 

• The academic environment are the formal 
curriculum which consists of the courses, 
lessons, and learning activities students 
participate in, as well as the knowledge and 
skills educators intentionally teaches to 
students (Papageorgiou et al., 2015)

http://edglossary.org/curriculum/


Academic Environment

• Cultural topics are the subjects that teachers 
choose for courses and lessons may convey 
different ideological, cultural or ethical 
messages. 



• The topics are explained based on personal 
experiences or point of view without considering 
others.



• Teachers and students are free to discus and 
share their cultural experiences.



• Teachers and students make connections 
between real life situations and the content of 
the lesson in order to be engaged in the subject 
matter.



• The students are allowed by the teachers to 
choose his/her own report or research topic.



• Some topics are exclusive only for boys or 
girls.



Academic Environment

• Teaching strategies is a process or manner by 
which an instruction module, 
instruction phase, or an entire course 
is delivered, and which may include 
a conference, demonstration, 
discussion, lecture, etc.



• Competitions among students are encouraged 
by teachers.



• Grades are more important and given 
emphasis rather than subject matter itself or 
the content of the lesson.



• Collaborative group learning is encouraged to 
established mutual understanding and trust.

• The students are heterogeneously grouped 
according to abilities, backgrounds and others.



• Teacher centered-learning is used inside the 
classroom.

• The teacher is only the authority inside the classroom.



• Giving of grades is fair and transparent.



• Different references, techniques, approaches, 
instructional materials were used in teaching 
a particular lesson/topic. 



• The “media and cyber culture” are used in 
teaching the lesson.



• Students are encouraged to ask question after 
the discussion.



• Special considerations are given to students in 
order to pass the subject.



• Some activities inside the classroom are being 
identified only for males. It resulted to 
females doesn’t know how to do it.



Academic Environment

• School Structures is the total environment in 
which teaching and learning take place that must 
be reformed. 

• The school physical condition consist of the 
following: school buildings, equipments, 
materials and supplies (Martin et al., 2007).  

• The school structure includes the total ambiance 
of the physical environment, how the students 
and parent think of the facilities and how the 
schools are decorated, painted, or arranged 
becomessignificant to students.



• The classroom ambience reflects the vision 
and mission of the institution.



• Bulletin boards display student work and exemplary 
papers. 



• Quotations, proverbs or a sentence written 
inside the classroom affects the personal 
values and behavior.



• Drawings, graphics and pictures are designed 
to help the student to remember the 
lessons/topics.



• Everyone feels proud when they see the 
school facilities.



Academic Environment

• Institutional rules are school policies and 
regulations written in a student handbook. It 
contains student services, activities, discipline 
and conduct. An institutional rule prevails 
over student preferences. 



• There are inconsistencies in the 
implementation of school rules and policies.



• Adults modeled and initiate in following 
school rules and regulations.



• Being afraid to be called at the principal, 
administration, discipline or guidance office.

• Teachers orient the class about the rules and 
regulation of the school. 

• Both rewards and punishment should be applied 
in school.



• Being on time is always observed at school.



Social Environment

• Social environment refers to the relationship, 
experience, behavior of an individual toward 
other persons or a group or community 
(Dictionary.com). 

• In an educational institution, social environment 
are the people with whom you communicate in 
everyday life like peers, teachers, administrators, 
non-teaching personnel, parents, neighbors and 
other adults.



Social Environment

• Student to student relationships shows how a 
student deals, relates, treat or mingle with 
classmates. Students practice some behavior 
that can also affect other students.



• Laughing at the pronunciation of words/ 
sentences of school mates from other regions.

• Bullying others.



• Being left out in school activities.



• Experiencing winning in games and other 
school competitions.



• Willingness to try new activities and skills and 
worked with group mates and friends.



Social Environment

• Student to teacher relationships shows how a 
student and a teacher deal with each other 
inside and outside the classroom (Kentli, 
2009). 

• Aside from the lesson taught by the teacher 
inside the classroom- the gestures, the 
teachers concern to students, fairness and 
others are being observed and transmitted to 
students. 



• Showing concern to few/selected students.
• Promising to help the students but actually 

not.



• Trusting a student to deliver a message to the 
office or other teacher.

• Spending time to attend the problems, needs, 
and interest of students outside class hours.

• Romantic relationship between student and 
teacher is not tolerated in school.



• Posture, dress, make-up or get-up implies 
message to students.



Cultural Environment

• Cultural environment includes set of beliefs, 
customs, practices and behavior that exists 
within a population. 

• Cultural environment varies in every school or 
institution. 



Cultural Environment

• Cultural expectations are defined expectations 
as anticipation of something happening: a 
confident belief or strong hope that a 
particular event will happen.  



• Prejudicial behaviors and statements are 
tolerated in a school.



• Honesty and integrity are observed.



• Diversity of the students is respected.



Cultural Environment

• Cultural values are the 
commonly held standards of what is 
acceptable or unacceptable, important or 
unimportant, right or wrong, workable or 
unworkable, etc., in a community or society 
(BusinessDictionary.com, 2015).



• Cultural practices in this province are given emphasis and 
celebrated while other activities nearby provinces are ignored.

• The school encourages performances of student with the team 
about different cultural heritage.

• Students are asked to join in street dance completions in festivals, 
cultural presentation and other celebrations.



• Discrimination between students studying in 
the province and students from other 
province/regions.



• Treatment to gays and lesbian student are not 
equal to other students.



• A tough assignment are given and expects all 
students to do well, while other teacher may give 
comparatively easy assignments and habitually 
award all students with passing grades.



• Low academic expectations and consideration 
are given to students with disabilities.



• Beliefs that students in studying in private schools 
are better than public schools.

• Students studying in Catholic/ Religious schools are 
disciplined and behave compared to others.

• Boys are better in Math.



• Welcoming visitors, important personages in 
the community with flaglets, setting loose 
balloons and bands, etc.



IMPLICATIONS OF HIDDEN CURRICULUM



• Hidden curriculum is important as much as 
formal curriculum.

• Hidden curriculum is often ignored in 
classroom management.

• Students often forget the lessons/topic taught 
by the teacher after several years but the 
effect of hidden curriculum remains in his/her 
mind.



• Hidden curriculum practices are transmitted 
to student intentionally or unintentionally.

• Social relationship between teachers and 
students is affected by hidden curriculum.

• Hidden curriculum may contribute 
undesirable behaviors, conflicts or 
encouragement to others.



• Cultural expectation, values and perspective 
affect an individual.                                                 
                                                                                     
               

• The school culture and manifestation of 
hidden curriculum varies on every institution.

• Some practices in school can be considered 
“status quo” if one cannot distinguish 
between right or wrong.



• It’s about time to unfold and find solutions to 
improve the teaching and learning process, 
thereby improving the quality of both 
teachers and students.

• Be aware of our own hidden curriculum inside 
the classroom.




